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Your connection to the Wyndham Robertson Library

news

NEW BOOK SCANNER

Need to quickly scan a few pages while you’re in the library? We’ve got a new,
easy to use book scanner for you! Located in the first-floor alcove across from
the coffee commons, this scanner is ideal for scanning pages from a book on
reserve. Here are the details:
 Auto-scan feature will recognize when you turn the page, no need
to press the scan button again.
 You can print, email, scan to H:drive, or save your scans to a USB
 Use your Hollins username/password to log in
Questions? Contact James Miller, IT/Sciences Librarian, at
millerjc@hollins.edu.

VIVA COOPERATIVE BORROWING
Current students, faculty, and staff can now borrow books directly from other institutions that participate in the
VIVA Cooperative Borrowing Program. VIVA is a group of non-profit academic libraries in Virginia, and participants
in the program include Virginia Tech, UVA, JMU, and many more! Below are a few FAQs about the program.
Why is this useful, can’t I already get books through InterLibrary Loan (ILL)?
Yes, you can absolutely still get books through ILL! The advantage of using the Cooperative Borrowing Program is
that you can check out books directly from other libraries. This is useful when you are out of town, but still doing
research (this often happens during spring break) or when you need a lot of books from another library—you can go
to that library, browse the shelves, and check them out.
How does it work?
To borrow materials, present your Hollins I.D. and fill out a borrowing application at the library you are visiting. You
may be asked to log into my.hollins to prove your current status.
How do I return items?
You are responsible for returning items at the lending library or at the Hollins library. Note: if you return items at
Hollins, you must return them at least one week before the due date to give our staff the time needed to ship them
back to the lending library. You may incur late fines or fees if you return them later.
For more information about the program and to find a list of participating institutions, go to the library homepage,
click on “Borrow”, then “Borrowing Policies”, and scroll down to the bottom. Questions or comments? Please contact
Maryke Barber, Public Services Librarian, at mbarber@hollins.edu.
www.hollins.edu/library
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Library news

A SELECTION OF NEW BOOKS

L ITERATURE
O NLINE
Literature Online is a powerful
database for the study and
teaching of English literature. It
contains over 355,000 literary
works, literary criticisms, and
reference sources. Features
include:
 Search the full-text of an
article or by genre (poetry,
drama, or prose)
 Poets On Screen archive &
the Shakespeare Audio
Archive
 My Archive allows users to
save articles, searches, and
create search alerts
Find Literature Online in our
Database A-Z listing, or go to
Databases by Subject and select
“English”.

Ever year the library adds thousands of new books to our collection! Below
are a few new titles. All of our new books can be found on the first floor
behind the reference desk.

A Garden of
Marvels
by Ruth
Kassinger.
(William Marrow
Press, 2014)

LONGER CHECKOUT PERIOD
FOR EBOOKS
You can now check out the majority of our eBooks for
28 days! The benefit of checking-out an eBook is that
you can save it to your eReader or tablet, rather than
having to access it through the database every time you
want to read it. At the end of the checkout period it will
automatically disappear from your device.
Remember, there are two ways to find eBooks in our
collection.
1—Some of our eBooks will show up in the
regular library catalog, where you find print books. You
can access those eBooks by clicking on the title in the
results list, then clicking on the link in the middle of the
page.
2–Search the majority of our eBooks by clicking
on the eBooks tab on the library homepage.
Questions or comments? Please contact James Miller,
IT/Sciences Librarian, at millerjc@hollins.edu.
www.hollins.edu/library
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Odd Couples
by Daphne J.
Fairbairn.
(Princeton
University Press,
2013)

Finding the
Woman who
Didn’t Exist
by Melanie C.
Hawthorne.
(University of
Nebraska Press,
2013)

Singing for
Equality
By Cheryl C.
Boots.
(McFarland,
(2013)

PLUG-IN TO NEW LAMPS
You asked for more outlets, and we’ve delivered! The 2nd
floor balcony overlooking the Reading Room now has
three new table lamps with outlets on the base of the
lamp. Each of the three lamps has two electrical sockets
and one USB port for you and your friends to charge
electronic devices.
If you have other suggestions for the library, please share
them in the Suggestion Box on the first floor next to the
coffee commons. We regularly review and respond to
them!
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